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Foreword 

ISO (the International Organization for Standardization) is a worldwide federation of 
national Standards institutes (ISO member bodies). The work of developing lnter- 
national Standards is carried out through ISO technical committees. Every member 
body interested in a subject for which a technical committee has been set up has the 
right to be represented on that committee. International organizations, governmental 
and non-governmental, in liaison with ISO, also take part in the work. 

Draft International Standards adopted by the technical committees are circulated to 
the member bodies for approval before their acceptance as International Standards by 
the ISO Council. 

International Standard ISO 4543 was developed by Technical Committee ISO/TC 107, 
Meta//ic and other non-organic coatings, and was circulated to the member bodies in 
November 1978. 

lt has been approved by the member bodies of the following countries : 

Australia India 
Bulgaria l taly 
Czechoslovakia Japan 
Egypt, Arab Rep. of Netherlands 
France New Zealand 
Germany, F. R. Poland 
Hungary Romania 

South Africa, Rep. of 
Spain 
Sweden 
Switzerland 
Turkey 
USA 
USSR 

The member body 
technical grounds 

0 

of the following country expressed disapproval of the document on 

United Kingdom 

International Organkation for Standardkation, 1981 

Printed in Switzerland 
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INTERNATIONAL STANDARD ISO 45434981 (EI 

Metallic and other non-organic coatings - General rules 
for corrosion tests applicable for storage conditions 

0 lntroduction 

Corrosion testing under storage conditions is carried out in 
Order to : 

a) assess the corrosion resistance of different protective 
coatings to environments encountered under particular 
storage conditions; 

b) compare the corrosion resistance of two or more pro- 
tective coatings; 

c) determine the type and Optimum thickness of a protec- 
tive coating and type of protective wrapping; 

d) evaiuate the relationship between the results of testing 
under laboratory and storage conditions. 

lt involves exposure sf coated test specimens to the action of 
corrosive factors encountered in storage and periodic observa- 
tion of the test specimens. 

The aggressiveness of corrosion in storage rooms depends 
upon the humidity and temperature of the atmosphere and 
upon the action of other environmental factors which may 
either be constant or may vary periodically or accidentally in a 
particular microclimate. 

1 Scope and field of application 

This International Standard gi ves guidance on methods of cor- 
rosion testing of protective mf ?tallic, conversion and other non- 
organic coatings, with or without additive protection, in heated 
and unheated storage rooms in all microclimates with or 
without control of climatic Parameters. 

Spetimens and articles may be tested separately or in bulk, and 
with or without protective wrappings. 

2 Test specimens 

2.1 Type 

The following types of test specimen may be used : 

- specially prepared specimens covered with the protec- 
tive coating to be tested; 

- coated production articles or Parts thereof. 

Depending on the purpose of the examinations, specimens 
may be tested with or without wrappings and with or without 
temporary protective films. 

2.2 Shape and dimensions 

To minimize edge effects and to obtain representative 
corrosion, the surface area of the test specimens should be as 
large as possible and in any case not less than 50 cm2 
(5 cm x 10 cm). 

If the coated articles used are smaller than 50 cm2 in area, 
specimens of the same kind may be combined to total the re- 
quired minimum surface area, but the results obtained will not 
necessarily be strictly comparable with those obtained on 
specially prepared test specimens of the specified minimum 
area. 

2.3 Reparation 

Clean the test specimens thoroughly before exposure to 
remove any contaminants that may affect the Performance of 
the coating System being tested. The cleaning method to be 
employed depends upon the nature of the surface and the con- 
taminants , but shall not include the use of any abrasives or 
solvents which may attack the surfaces of the test specimens. 

However, if testing coatings with additional temporary protec- 
tive films, do not clean the surface. 

2.4 Handling 

The handling of test specimens prepared for testing (installa- 
tion on racks, hanging, etc.) shall be carried out with clean, 
totton-gloved hands. 

2.5 Marking 

Mark the test specimens in such a way that no confusion dur- 
ing the storage test is possible. Markings should be legible and 
durable over the whole period of testing and should be made on 
those areas of the test specimens that are not subjected to 
visual assessment and that have no functional purpose. 
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ISO 4 -198li (El 

Test specimens mag be marked by one of the foilowing 
methods : 

2.8 Smrage 

Store the test specimens before exposure in a clean, dry at- 
mosphere in an air-conditioned, temperature-controiled room 
with a relative humidity of 50 % or iess, or seaied in a desic- 
cator, or by seaiing the specimens into evacuated piastics bags 
containing a desiccant. 

a) positionai not ch coding 

aPP lied (preferred method); 
before the protective coating is 

b) stam 
stamp); 

ping appropriate numbers (with a numbering 

c) hanging on the test specimen a number piate made of a 
corrosion-resistant material, hanging free of the specimen 
and attached by means of a ioose-fitting, non-metallic 
thread, for exampie nyion thread; 

3 Operating conditions 

3.1 Corrosion environment 

d) painting with sui 
of the test specimen 

tabiy durabie paints on the reverse side 
Seiect the test conditions bearing in mind that the data ob- 
tained for a given set of test specimens shouid correspond 
with, or be similar to, the actuai conditions of use or storage of 
metais, coatings or articies. Before exposure, assess the corro- 
sion factors indigeneous to the storage room where testing is to 
be carried out. 

Numbers shouid preferabiy be marked on the front (test) side of 
the test specimens, at their bottom edge. The hoies on which 
number plates are hung shouid be situated near the bottom 
edge of the specimen so that the piate itseif cannot come into 
direct contact with either the test specimen to which the piate 
is attached or with neighbouring test specimens after they have 
been positioned in the frame. 

The factors affecting corrosion vary with the nature of the 
material being tested and may include any or all of the foiiow- 
ing : 

Mark test specimens with figures 
ing information is indicated : 

and ietters so that the foilow- 
a) atmospheric humidity and its fiuctuations; 

a) the type of coating; b) air temperature and its fiuctuations; 

b) the type sf wrapping or packaging; c) atmospheric poilution, both Chemical (such as the 
presence of gases and vapours) and physicai (such as dust, 
smoke and foreign matter); 

Cl the type of temporary protective coating, if any; 

d) a seriai number; 
d) 
test 

vaiue of, and the fluctuations in, the temperature of the 

el the piace and conditions of storage. specrmens; 

el quaiity of surface cleaning of the test specimens; The markings shouid be minimized, preferabiy by using a sim- 
ple code that enabies them to be associated with the informa- 
tion required (sec clause 51. exposure to bioiogicai species; 

g) corrosive properties of the materiais 
with the surface of the specimen; 

in direct contact 
2.6 Number 

Seiect the number of test specimens in any one series of tests 
according to the type of specimen, the number required to 
evaluate a particuiar physicai property and the number ex- 
pected to be removed for examination during the period of ex- 
posure. The number of test specimens of each type used for a 
given evaiuation should not be iess than three for test 
specimens having a surface area of at least 50 cm? lf the 
specimens have smaiier surface areas, take a correspondingiy 
greater number of test specimens. 

hl type and 
viousness. 

quaiity of the packaging and its imper- 

The recommended methods and 
factors are given in the annex. 

frequency of monitoring t hese 

3.2 Storage room and method sf exposure 

2.7 Standard specimens 3.2.1 Location 

it is desirabie that Standard test specimens of solid metais, for 
exampie zinc, topper or iow aiioy steel, shouid be inciuded 
aiongside the test specimens of the coating System being 
examined, in Order to be abie to assess the prevaiiing corrosive 
conditions. Therefore, such metais shouid be Chosen from 
those for which data concerning Performance in a variety of 
storage rooms have been estabiished. The Standard test 
specimens shouid be stored under the conditions specified in 
2.8. 

The test specimens shouid be piaced in particuiar areas of the 
storage room, for exampie on sheives. It is advisabie to 
separate off the exposure site in Order to avoid damaging the 
test specimens, but without affecting the environmentai con- 
ditions. 

The iocation of the test specimens shouid be such that none of 
them will be unduiy infiuenced by iocai heat sources, vents, cir- 
cuiating fans, etc. 
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ISO 4543-1981 (E) 

The exposure site shouid be Chosen 
storage condit ions to be evaiu ated. 

so that it provides the Piace the test specimens in such a way that : 

a) contact does not occur either between individual test 
specimens or between the test specimens and any material 
that wouid affect their corrosion under the test conditions; 
this may be achieved by fixing the test specimens to the 
rack(s) or to the frame(s) by means of suitabie hoiders, 
hooks or ciamps, made of non-metallic materiais, resistant 
to atmospheric corrosion and that do not torrode the test 
specimens, and so that the area of contact between the test 
specimens and their hoiders is as smaii as possibie; 

Storage room 
substance. 

fioors shouid be covered with a dust absorbing 

3.2.2 Shelves, racks and frames 

The structure of t he sheives, racks and frames is not 
but the foiiowing requirements shouid be observed. 

specif ied, 

Wrapped test specimens shouid be piaced on sheives and 
frames, whiie bare specimens shouid be fixed in frames and 
piaced in racks to enabie a iarger number of test specimens to 
be exposed. 

b) there is easy access to the surfaces of the test 
specimens; 

Cl they are easy to remove; 

The construction of the sheives, racks and frames shouid : d) they are protected from faiiing out (for exampie by 
action of wind), accide ntai contamination or darnage; 

the 

a) be made of corrosion-resistant mate 
ro sive action on the test specimens; 

riai that has no cor- 

e) they are all exposed to the same 
uniform access of air from all d irections. 

conditions with 

b) if made of wood, have a moisture content of not more 
than 15 % and not emit vapours of corrosive organic com- 
pounds; 

4 Test procedure 
Cl be secured so as to preven t undesirabie 
and movement of the test speci mens; 

dispiaceme nt 

4.1 Positioning of test specimens 
d) be designed in such a way that, uniess otherwise 
specified, the test specimens piaced on them are as far 
away from the fioor as possibie and not iess than 0,5 m 
from the roof; 

Draw up a scheme for the posi tioning of test specimens 
racks, indicating the positions of particuiar specimens. 

on the 

if the test Programme caiis for periodic removai of certain sets 
of test specimens of the same kind, piace these test specimens 
in the Order of their removai. 

e) if made of wood, be designed so as to minimize the 
effect of wood preservatives on metais and temporary pro- 
tectives. 

Piace test specimens undergoing periodic visuai or functionai 
assessment in such a way that a set of the same specimens 
forms a separate entity. 

3.2.3 Measuring instruments 

Instruments shouid be positioned and operated in accordance 
with their Service and maintenance instructions. if testing 
packaged specimens, it is advisabie to measure the internai and 
externai humidities, particuiariy for boxes. 

if testing is carried out in different storage rooms, maintain the 
exposure conditions as simiiar as possibie in Order to obtain, as 
far as possibie, comparabie resuits, particuiariy insofar as the 
positioning of test specimens, and the dimensions and design 
of sheives, racks and frames, are concerned. If testing metais, 
coatings and articies, the resuits of which are to be compared 
with the resuit of testing carried out at other times, piace com- 
parative Standard specimens simiiariy to the test specimens so 
as to enabie the corrosion resistance of the test specimens and 
Standard specimens to be compared. 

The foiiowing measuring 
the exposure conditions : 

instruments may be used to record 

a) hygrothermograph, to record 
absolute and relative hu midities; 

the temperature and the 

b) instruments to determine and record the suiphur diox- 
ide content and the degree of poiiution of the atmosphere 
by dust and chioride ions. 4.2 Duration of tests 

The total test duration depends on the type of test specimen 
and the purpose of examination. In principie, continue testing 
untii the first signs of corrosion appear. if the test specimens 
are to be removed periodicaiiy, the time intervai between 
removais is governed by the number of test specimens and the 
purpose of testing. Assessment shouid be carried out at reguiar 
intervais, the frequency depending upon the corrosion 
resistance of the coating being tested. The recommended 
periods are : 1 week, 2 weeks, 2, 3, 6, 12, 18, 24, 36, 48 and 
60 months. 

3.2.4 Exposure of test specimens in storage rooms 

The test specimens shouid be exposed 
of storage that will be experienced. 

under actuai conditions 

if the test specimens are production articies coated with pro- 
tective agents and/or are wrapped or packaged, Position them 
in accordance with the generaiiy accepted manner of storing 
such articies. 
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